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“Numerous beaches within 10 minutes of the Park”
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Welcome
Monkey Tree is an award winning family Holiday Park just
minutes away from Perranporth & Newquay.
Monkey Tree is set in 56 acres of fabulous Cornish

the excellent value, budget Porth to the

countryside, offering all the right ingredients for you

luxurious Watergate.

to enjoy the holiday you deserve without breaking the
bank!

The choice of caravan and camping pitches
is superb, from standard non electric to those with

Situated between Newquay & Perranporth on the

hard standing, electricity, water supply and mains

North Coast of Cornwall gives Monkey Tree the

drainage and our incredibly popular Super Deluxe

benefit of having some of Europe’s finest beaches just

& Ultra Deluxe pitches which even have their own

minutes away. There are excellent access routes to

private bathroom facilities and some with their own

the Park making it a great base from which to explore

private BBQ kitchenette and undercover seating

Cornwall and its exciting and popular attractions.

area. We have also introduced a marvellous range of

We pride ourselves on grounds that are beautifully

pitches for RV’s and larger motorhomes.

maintained providing touring and camping pitches to

With so much to do and see both here on the Park

suit all requirements.

in addition to all which Cornwall has to offer there is

The Park has an excellent range of static holiday

something for everyone.

homes to suit all tastes and budgets ranging from

“Really close to some of Europe’s finest beaches”
1

“The perfect place to relax and enjoy the sunshine”

2
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On site facilities
At Monkey Tree we hope to provide all the
things you need, right here on site.
From the moment you arrive and are greeted by our friendly Reception
Team to the very end of your holiday, we’ve thought of everything!
On site we have a selection of places to eat and drink. There is also our
on-site shop supplying groceries, fresh bread and bakery produce, toys
and daily essentials. There is a wide variety of Kids entertainment,
activities and attractions including the indoor play world and
trampolines. We have our very own crazy golf course, outdoor
heated swimming pool, fishing lakes, Kids Club and much more!
Opening times may vary throughout the season.

Monkey Tree at a glance
Close to beaches

Bars & Restaurants

Award winning toilets & showers

Set in 56 acres of countryside

Kids Club

Heated swimming pool

Holiday Homes

Luxury camping pitches

Fishing lakes

Touring & Camping

Spacious pitches

Take away & Camp shop

Entertainment

Free Hot Showers

Fantastic location
3

“The 3 mile sandy beach at Perranporth”

4
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In the area
Perranporth and Newquay are the two towns closest to Monkey Tree
with Perranporth being just 4 miles away and Newquay only 5 miles.
Perranporth is a popular seaside

to its stunning sandy beaches and a

In addition there are numerous

village famous for its 3 miles of soft,

wealth of entertainment and leisure

towns and villages dotted

sandy beach located on the North

activities. There are loads of places

around the Cornish

Coast of Cornwall, with fantastic

to eat and drink, shops to explore

countryside many of

surfing it is a great place to spend

and adventures to be had in and

which are hidden

the day. There are a selection of

around this friendly town.

treasures waiting

restaurants, local shops and pubs,
including one which is located right
on the beach.

Truro is the UK’s most Southern City,
located just 9 miles from the Park.
This Cathedral City boasts beautiful

Newquay is a buzzing seaside town,

architecture along with numerous

with plenty to offer visitors of all

shops, bars and restaurants.

ages. Located on the dramatic North
Cornish coast, and moments away
from its bustling town centre, people
of all ages can enjoy the splendid
views from Newquay’s soaring cliffs

to be explored.

Various markets showcasing Cornish
products and produce can be seen
regularly throughout the year, usually
at the City’s main piazza.

“Excellent break, excellent facilities and entertainment”
5

Holiday homes
All of our holiday homes provide excellent value for
money with something to suit all budgets and tastes.
All of our Holiday Homes at Monkey Tree have 3 bedrooms* and sleep up to
a maximum of 8 people**. The kitchens are fully equipped with oven & hob,
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Holiday homes include:

fridge, kettle, crockery, cutlery & cooking utensils and also include items

Bed linen included

listed on the right.

Beds made for you when you arrive

* Excludes the caravan for disabled people, which has 2 bedrooms and sleeps 6 maximum.
** 6 people included in the price, extra charge for additional persons.

Holiday Homes with Disabled Access
We have a spacious Pemberton Sovereign disabled Home which is
well equipped with a specially adapted interior.

Complimentary welcome hamper
Private patio
BBQ (with Crantock, Holywell & Watergate)
Private parking by holiday home
DVD player

The pictures above are from our
new luxurious Watergate range.

All photographs are for guidance purposes only, layouts and interiors may change.
We only cater for families and couples in our Holiday Homes and they are all non smoking.

6
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Porth 35ft x 10ft

Fistral

Our Porth range offers outstanding value for money
for those looking for an inexpensive getaway.

These middle of the range holiday homes are

These comfortable homes are ideal for Families
with 1 double, 1 twin and 1 crossover bunk bedroom.
There is also a pullout bed in the living area
providing accommodation for up to eight guests.
The kitchen is well equipped with a full-size oven
& hob, range of kitchen equipment and utensils,
microwave oven, spacious work surfaces and
storage, under counter fridge and separate dinning
area.

35ft x 10ft

spacious, bright and airy. There is a roomy lounge
with gas fire equipped with 20” TV, freeview and
DVD player. It has an ‘L’ shaped seating area with
gas fire and open plan dining to comfortably seat
six people. There is a well arranged kitchen with
full size oven and hob, plenty of cupboards and
workspace, under counter fridge, a range of kitchen
equipment, utensils and microwave oven. There
are three bedrooms, 1 double and 2 twins, all of
which are tastefully furnished with plenty of storage
space and bedroom heating. These homes have

This range also offers bedroom heating and a gas
fire in the living area which is also equipped with a
freeview TV and DVD player.

a good sized shower room with wash basin and

All guests staying in our Porth range will arrive to
ready made beds.

is a private patio with outdoor dining furniture for

wc. The pullout sofa bed in the living area allows
accommodation for up to 8 guests if required. There
eating alfresco or just relaxing. All guests staying
in the Fistral will arrive to readymade beds and a
Welcome Hamper.
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“Great holiday homes, all with private patios”
7

Great luxury holiday homes
Crantock (pet friendly) & Towan (pet free) 35ft x 12ft

Holywell

These are really spacious holiday homes

These luxurious homes provide fantastic

accommodating up to eight guests in 1 double,

contemporary accommodation. Sleeping up to

2 twins and a pullout sofa in the living area. This

eight guests in 1 double, 2 twins and a pullout sofa

range boasts a separate shower room and wc. The

bed. These homes have all the latest innovations

spacious kitchen is equipped with a comprehensive

and are centrally heated throughout. All of the

range of units providing ample storage space.

bedrooms are tastefully decorated with good

There is an oven and hob, three quarter height

quality fabrics and furnishings. At 38ft x 12ft these

fridge freezer, a range of kitchen equipment,

are some of the largest homes in our range and

utensils and microwave oven together with a

ensure even greater comfort. There is a cloakroom

separate dining area with comfortable seating for

as well as shower room with toilet and wash basin.

six. The lounge is equipped with a gas fire and flat

The master bedroom also offers a TV with DVD

screen TV together with freeview and DVD player.

player. There is a large U shaped kitchen with full

This range has a larger patio area with outdoor

oven and hob, plenty of work surfaces and storage

dining furniture and a BBQ perfect for relaxing and

space, a one and a half bowl sink, microwave oven,

enjoying a Barbie on the long Summer evenings. All

a full height fridge freezer and attractive wood strip

guests staying in these holiday homes will receive a

flooring. There is a separate free standing dining

complimentary Welcome Hamper and beds will be

area and large lounge with plenty of seating and

made up on arrival!

a range of fitted units incorporating a gas fire and

38ft x 12ft

large flat screen TV with freeview and DVD player.
Outside, there is a large patio area equipped with
a BBQ and outdoor dining furniture for ultimate
relaxation. All guests staying in The Holywell will
receive a complimentary Welcome Hamper and
beds made up on arrival!

8
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Spoil yourself
Watergate 38ft x 12ft
These fantastic top of the range of Holiday Homes are brand
new to the Park for the 2017 Season. At 38 x 12ft these are
some of the most spacious homes in our fleet boasting
a modern and contemporary design and tasteful decor
throughout. The Watergate offers accommodation for up to
eight guests in two twin bedrooms an extremely spacious
master bedroom together with a pullout double bed in the
living area. This home offers a modern shower room together
with wash hand basin and wc in addition to the master
bedroom benefiting from its own ensuite toilet and wash
hand basin. Our Watergate range also offer central heating
and double glazing throughout offering ultimate comfort at
all times of year. The kitchen is open plan and well equipped
with a full height integrated fridge freezer, full sized oven
and hob, microwave and comprehensive range of cooking
equipment and free standing dining furniture. The living area
boasts luxury fittings throughout, with ample seating, a good
sized freeview television with DVD player along with French
patio doors leading our on to your own private decking area
complete with patio furniture, sunloungers and BBQ.
The Watergate really does have it all when it comes to
relaxing and enjoying your holiday in style.

“A really special holiday home at a great price”
9

Touring & Camping
Monkey Tree offers a level, mature rural setting in which to enjoy your holiday.
The Park is level throughout and has a variety of pitches to offer
ranging from our standard non-electric pitch to those which
have hard standing with electric and water as well as pitches
with their own private shower and toilet facilities along with BBQ
kitchenette and undercover seating area located a few yards
from the pitch.

Standard Pitch

Reasonably level and at least 10m x 10m in size but in most
instances 10m x 12m.

Serviced Pitch

Reasonably level and at least 10m x 10m in size but in most

The Park is attractively laid out with most pitches benefitting

instances 10m x 12m with the added benefit of an electric

from a mature hedge backdrop offering good degrees of

hook up point (don’t forget to bring your hook up cable,

privacy and pitches which are spacious in size. There is a choice

we recommend at least 30m).

of pitches to suit everyone, some which are close to leisure and
entertainment facilities and others which are in more secluded
locations for those seeking peace and quiet.

Premium Pitch

These are similar to the serviced pitches but have the
added benefit of hardstanding for your car or caravan.

Super Pitch

In addition to electric, these 10m x 10/12m pitches come
with a water supply and drainage plus a hard standing area.

Super Deluxe Pitch

To discover how we’ve taken camping to another level of
comfort, see page 13.

Ultra Deluxe Pitch

Our Ultra Deluxe pitches offer an extra special touch.
To find out more about what’s on offer see page 13.

Be sure to ask when booking if you have a preference for the
type of pitch you require. While we will try our best we cannot
guarantee to meet your requirements.

10
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Club Rallies

Seasonal Pitches

Storage

We welcome Club Rallies throughout the year, even

The opportunity is available for customers to site their

Storage facilities are available on site throughout the

in High Season. Special touring rates are available

touring caravan on a Summer Seasonal pitch, with all

year for those wishing to leave their caravan close to

for bookings in excess of 12 pitches. Please call for

we have to offer, this has proved extremely popular.

their holiday destination. Full details are available from

more details.

The Summer Season is from the 1st April or the

Reception. As part of the caravan storage facility, you

Saturday before Easter whichever is the earlier until

can telephone in advance to have your caravan ready

the end of October, offering excellent value for money!

and waiting on pitch for your arrival - a hassle free

During Winter months, owners are able to benefit

start to your holiday!

from leaving their caravans onsite. See our Winter
storage tariff for prices. Be sure to contact Reception
to reserve a Seasonal pitch as spaces are sought after
and can fill quickly. Details of Seasonal pitches and
Storage fees are in the tariff.
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Touring & Camping at Monkey Tree
Friendly Family Park

Free Hot Showers

Award winning toilets & showers

Electric & non electric

Private facilities available

Camp shop

Toilets & showers

Laundry facilities

Car / Caravan wash

Spacious pitches

Dish washing area

Chemical waste disposal points

Early arrivals parking area

Disabled shower & toilet

Free entry to Club
11
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Book a

Deluxe Camping pitches
Camping at its best... Hugely sought after and incredibly luxurious pitches

pitch

Call
bookin the
g hotl
ine
0

1872 5
72032

Be the envy of all around when you come to stay on one of our Super Deluxe or Ultra Deluxe pitches.
These pitches take camping to the next level with both pitches offering private surroundings. The Super Deluxe
offers a private ensuite shower room just feet from your pitch whilst the Ultra Deluxe benefits from an on pitch
private ensuite shower room along with dishwashing area, BBQ and undercover seating area
Our deluxe pitches perfectly compliment our other 4 pitch types (see page 10) giving our guests a range of
options for all budgets.

Super Deluxe Pitch

Ultra Deluxe Pitch

drainage supply. Enclosed on 3

x 12m and come complete with double electric hook

sides of your pitch, gravel parking

up, water and drainage supply. Shrubs and bushes

space. Your own private, fully tiled

add privacy and enclose these pitches on three sides.

bathroom or shower room close to

You will have your own gravel parking space, a private

the pitch.

ensuite shower room located on your pitch together

15m x 12m with electric, water and

Our top of the range Ultra Deluxe pitches measure 15m

with an undercover alfresco dining area complete with
washing up area. This is camping at its best!

“Once again the Park has improved year on year”
13

RV’s & larger motorhomes
Monkey Tree Holiday Park is the ideal
place for RV’s & large motorhomes.
Located midway between the A30 and A3075 providing ease
of access to the Park for large vehicles from both routes. The
Park itself benefits from a modern network of tarmac roads
and is level throughout providing access to a variety of pitches
including those designed specifically to accommodate and cater
to large RVs and motorhomes.

Club Rallies

is from the 1st April or the Saturday before

The RV and motorhome pitches have, as standard, water, electric
and mains drainage on the pitch to enable vehicles to couple

We welcome Club Rallies throughout the year,

October, offering excellent value for money!

up directly. The pitches are purposely larger in size than our

even in High Season. Special rates are available

RV and motorhome seasonal pitches are

standard 12m x 10m pitches.

for bookings in excess of 12 pitches. Please call

available at £2495, for full details please contact

for more details.

Reception.

Seasonal Pitches

Be sure to ask when booking if there is a

The opportunity is available for customers
to site their motorhome or RV on a Summer
Seasonal pitch, with all we have to offer, this has
proved extremely popular. The Summer Season

14
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Easter whichever is the earlier until the end of

particular preference for the type of pitch you
require. Please note that whilst we will make
every effort to fulfil your requirements we
cannot guarantee your request!

RV’s & motorhomes at Monkey Tree
Spacious pitches

Free Hot Showers

Award winning toilets & showers

Easy access

Early arrivals parking area

Chemical waste disposal points

Inclusive water

Disabled shower & toilet

Mini Market

Inclusive electricity

Laundry facilities

Car / Caravan wash

Foul drainage

Dish washing area

Free entry to Club
15
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“Had a really good break. definitely coming back!!”
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Eating & drinking
Whenever the mood takes
you for a good night out, it’s
only a quick shower, change
and short walk away.

The Club

The Restaurant
The Restaurant offers a wide selection of great
quality food, with something for all tastes. The
menu is varied and reasonably priced providing
excellent value for families. Located next to
the Club it is the perfect place to enjoy an
evening meal before going to see the evening
entertainment.

The Monkey Tree Club is a hive of activity and
a popular meeting place. The Club has up to
the minute technical equipment allowing us
to offer excellent entertainment for everyone.
There is a large bar serving a host of drinks
and bar snacks and the Club itself has
direct access to the Restaurant for those
preferring a more substantial meal.
Throughout the season our excellent

Summer Nights
The Summer Nights Bar is located at the
centre of the Park. This venue plays host to
a variety of acts during peak periods, it’s the
perfect oasis to unwind and enjoy a drink
or two.

entertainment programme provides

Funky’s Fish Bar
There’s nothing like a good portion of Fish and
Chips... Funky’s Fish bar serves up traditional,
piping hot food!
Please note that opening times and availability may
vary according to the season. Children under the age
of 16 are not permitted entry to licensed venues after
6pm unless accompanied by an adult.

great nights out.

“Fantastic week, kids enjoyed themselves loads, thanks all”
17
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Kids fun
When you’re not on the beach Monkey Tree Holiday
Park has got everything they need for a fun time!

Kids Club

Park rides & activities

Join Funky Monkey and the Team for Monkey

The Monkey Tree Village hosts an array of

Tree Kids Club, where the fun never stops!

entertainment and activities for every age

Our action packed programme is sure to keep

providing good value family fun.

children entertained. Our varied activities

Here, you will find trampolines and the popular

include face painting, den making, Pirates

indoor children’s soft play world. On top of all

of the Caribbean water fights, mask making,

this there is a Games Arcade with an array

circus skills to name just a few.

of games, pool tables, table tennis

The days are structured so that children can
join in as they please either for a full day or
for certain activities, ensuring a great time
and loads of friends to have fun with during
the holiday.

plus pay per play ride on cars and
diggers, remote control boats and
cars, aqua blasters, and crazy
golf*.... something for
everyone come rain
or shine!
*small charge applies locally

“Excellent holiday at Monkey Tree, can’t wait till next year”
19

Fishing
With a selection of lakes on the
Park why not try your hand at
fishing?
Our lakes are set in mature peaceful surroundings
and are fully stocked with carp, tench and roach.
These ponds are the ideal place for a novice or a more
experienced angler to spend a day or two fishing, all
within walking distance of your accommodation.

All anglers must hold a fishing licence obtained from
the Post Office or The Environment Agency.
This activity is charged seperately and a small
refundable deposit is required.

20
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Activities
Need something a little more active while on holiday?
We have also teamed up with a number of organisations

Punch and Judy or learning new skills for our Search

in order to offer a number of activities both on-site and in

for a Star talent contest there is always something to

the area. Activities include Surfing, Cycling, Coasteering,

entertain!

Scuba Diving, It’s a Knockout, Street Dance instructors
and many others.
Our Kids Club is informative and fun, it really is a

Please note that entertainment may be curtailed during
quieter periods. Management reserve the right to change
any pre-arranged entertainment without prior notice.
Entertainment after 9pm may be more suitable for adults.

place that children choose to be! Whether its pyjama
breakfasts with the Parks resident Funky Monkey, face
painting, Pirates of the Caribbean water balloon fights,

“Lovely friendly staff throughout the Park, see you soon”
21

Entertainment
We ensure that there is something for
everyone to enjoy.
Our talented In House Entertainment Team are on hand to
ensure that you enjoy every second of your holiday with us
whether you are keen to get involved with all that’s going on or
would prefer to take more of a back seat.Our multiple venues
mean that there is varied entertainment to suit different age
groups and interests so that you can enjoy anything from live
football fixtures, to bingo, to acoustic acts to live performance
or interactive family fun – the choice is entirely yours!
Monkey Tree offers a number of themed nights and breaks
which prove popular with children and adults alike. Tribute
night is an absolute favourite with world famous artists such as
Rod Stewart, Beyonce & Robbie Williams gracing the stage in
recent years.

22
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Themed breaks
Throughout the year Monkey Tree operates a number of themed
nights, weekends and breaks all designed to enhance your stay
and to provide great fun and entertainment.
Some recent themes have included Caribbean

The Season kicks off with our annual Start of

week, Soccer Camp, Easter Extravaganza, Garden

Season Ball which is enjoyed by all and finishes

Breaks, Cornish week, 70’s & 80’s weekends and

with our Halloween Weekend in October where all

Search for a Star.

of our guests take fancy dress to the limit to give

Our comprehensive entertainment schedule allows

everyone a fright!!

you to be involved as much or as little as you like
but there is always something for everyone
to enjoy!!

“We all had great fun, a spooky night to remember!!”
23

Award winning holiday park
The team at Monkey Tree work very hard to make our Park extra special.

David Bellamy Conservation
Award Scheme

AA Quality Standard

Loo of the year

We are proud that Monkey Tree has been awarded

For the second year running Monkey Tree is proud

the AA award for the sixteenth year running

to have won the Loo of the year Gold award for the

confirming our consistent and proactive approach to

outstanding cleanliness of our shower and toilet

creating superb holidays for all our guests!

facilities.

the improvements that are made year on year

Exceptional Service Award

Approved Accommodation

when it comes to showing an active concern for the

The Park’s Garden and Grounds Team have

environment.

been awarded the Exceptional Service Award in

Newquay in Bloom

recognition of the Team’s exceptional enthusiasm in

We are particularly proud that our Park was awarded
the Gold Conservation Award. This decision is made
by holidaymakers in conjunction with our annual
assessment which demonstrates to the assessors

creating an eco friendly and attractive environment.

competition and been awarded the Newquay in Bloom

Trip Advisor

Award for the attractive presentation of the Park.

Yet again we are pleased to have been awarded the

Once again Monkey Tree has fought off the

Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence for providing
consistently great holidays to our customers. We
would like to thank everyone who took the time out
to leave their feedback.

24
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The Holiday Park has also gained the ‘Approved
Cornwall Accommodation’ status reassuring
customers of a quality standard of accommodation.

Attractions in Cornwall
Cornwall has something for everyone...
sailing, surfing, golfing, diving,
walking, kite surfing, cycling and a
whole lot more.

With the stunning beaches of Perranporth and Newquay
just minutes away from us, all of these superb locations
are particularly accessible from the Park.
Venture a little further and there’s the world famous Eden
Project, Theme Parks, Castles, Gardens, and numerous
great attractions plus many local events taking place
throughout Cornwall from the Helston Flora day to the
Padstow Obby Oss.
Cornwall is a beautiful and amazing County and with
Monkey Tree being located just minutes from the
A30 it makes us the perfect base to explore all that
it has to offer.

“Cornwall is a special place that has something for everyone”
25

Book online at monkeytreeholidaypark.co.uk
or call the booking hotline 01872 572032
Our friendly Reception team are here to help and will go out of their way to
make your stay as pleasant as possible. If you would like more information
or would like to make a booking please call the Booking Line 01872 572032.
You can email us at enquiries@monkeytreeholidaypark.co.uk
For latest special offers and entertainment diary, visit our website
www.monkeytreeholidaypark.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
Monkey Tree Holiday Park

Follow us on Twitter
@MonkeyTreeHP

Where are we?
Centrally located in Cornwall, situated between Newquay &
Perranporth on the North Coast of Cornwall gives Monkey Tree
the benefit of having some of Europe’s finest beaches just minutes
away. There are excellent access routes to the Park making it a
great base from which to explore Cornwall and its exciting and
popular attractions.

Tintagel L

Directions
Follow the M5, at Exeter take exit 31 onto the A30

Padstow

(signposted Bodmin/ Okehampton).

Bodmin

Follow the A30, ignoring the signs for Newquay.
Newquay

At Carland Cross roundabout (with windmills to your right),
carry on straight over and begin following signs
to Perranporth.

Perranporth

St Austell
Truro

After 1 mile, turn right at Boxheater junction
onto the B3285, signposted Perranporth
and Goonhavern.
Follow this road for half a mile
until the crossroads, turn right

St Ives
Penzance

Falmouth

onto Scotland Road.
After 1 mile Monkey Tree
Holiday Park is on your left.

Great memories start here!

Lizard
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Booking your holiday

